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Abstract
The primary objective of the study was to determine whether Futures, the quarterly magazine of the
Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station (MAES), has helped high school science teachers gain a greater
awareness and understanding of agricultural and natural resources research.
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Michigan High School Science Teacher
Perceptions Of Futures Magazine As A
Pedagogical Resource And career
Exploration Tool
Murari Suvedi
Kirk Heinze
Maxine Ferris
The ptimaty obJecUve of the study was to determine
whether Futures. the quarterly magazine of the Michigan
Agricultu ra l Experlment Station (MAES). h as helped high
school science teach ers gain a greater awareness and understanding of agr icultural and natural resources research. The
secondary objective was to ascertain teacher perceptions
concerning whether th eir students have used Futures in caTeeTexploration. A pretested questionnaire was mailed to all
Michigan high school science teach ers receiving Futures. The
findings indicate.that the.magazine has increased awareness

of MAES research among some high school science teachers
and their students. In addition, the teachers believe that
Futures h as been a medium through which some of their
students learn about Michigan State UnIversity and under~
graduate programs in the College of Agriculture a nd Natural
Reso urces.The findings also s uggest that the magazine has
helped to somewhat broaden teacher a nd student perceptions
of agriculture and agri~sclence.
Introduction
Enrollments in most U.S. colleges of agriculture have declined in
recent years (Bruene. etat.. 1988).At

the same time. U.S. colleges and
universities are expected to produce
Ins ufficient numbers of grad uates
with agricultural expertise to fill Im-
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portant scientific and professional
positions. According to Coulter eta!.
(1986). there may be as much asa 10
percent gap between the s upply of
and demand for agricultural graduates through the end ofthts century.
ConsequenUy. agricultural colleges.
Including the Michigan S t a t e
Unlverslty's (MSU) College of Agriculture and Natural Re sources
(CANR) . are looking for better ways
to communicate to secondary st uden ts the employment opportunities
In agriculture and. at the same time.
to clear up popular misconceptions
that agriculture Is tantamount to
fanning.
As part of a strategy to provide
accurate Information to secondary
students. the Michigan Agricultural
Experiment Station (MAES). in conjunction with CANR's Office of Academic and Student Affairs. has been
sending Futures magazine to Michigan h igh school science teachers.
Futures. the quarterly magazine of
the MAES. highlights the agricultural
and natural resources science research programs of the station. In
1987. FUtures won a superior raUng
for ~ Bes t o fKJndM In the national ACE
competition. It Is generally viewed by
readers as an attractive and Informative publication (Brezen, 1983).
High sch ool science teachers In
Michigan (apprOximately 400 persons) have been receiving FUtures
s ince 1985, but no previous elTort
had been made to evaluate the u sefuln ess or elTectiveness of this practice,
Purpose and Objectives

The primary purpose of this
study was to determine the extent to
which FUtureshas helped high school
science teachers gain an awareness
and an understanding ofagrtcultural
and natural resources research. A
secondary purpose was to ascertain

perceptions held by the high school
science teachers concemlng whether
s tudents have used FUtu res! n career
exploration.
The specific objectives of the
study were to ascertain high school
science teachers' perceptions of FU·
tures In relation to:
• Its usefulness In keeping high
school scien ce teachers updated
on research in the agrtcultural
and natural resources sciences;
• Its use in classroom teaching activities;
• Its appropriateness as a library
resource;
• the extent to which It helps teachers and students gain a better
understanding ofagricultural and
natural resources research;
• Its role as a source ofinfonnatlon
and motivation to s tudents to
consider careers in agricultural
and natural resources science and
to pursue higher education at
MSU.
Methodology

This study Is descriptive and
based on a mail s urvey questionnaire.
Population

The population for this study
was the 387 Michigan high school
scie nce teachers receiving FUtures
throughout 1987. Packets containing the cover letter. questionnaire,
and a preaddressed . stamped envelope were mailed on April 20. 1988.
The cover letter expla ined the nature
of the project and urged teachers to
res pond promptly. All the questionnaires were numbered. but anonymItywasotherwtseens ured . Reminder
postcards were sent to non-respondentsonMay9. 1988. to Increase the
return rate. Of the 387 questionnaires
mailed. 12 were not deliverable and
II teachers Indicated they were not
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receiving the publication. Ninety·nlne
usable questionnaires were returned.
The response rate (27.27 percent)
was substantially lower than the
average return rate for maUed read·
ershlp surveys (Wimmer & Dominick.
1987; Dillman, 1978). However, a
comparison of selected demographic
variables (age. teaching experience,
gender. and educational level) Indi·
cated no Significant differences be·
tween respondents and non · re·
spondents.

Instrumentation and Data Collection
The questionnaire was designed
to coDect data about respondents·
pe rceptions of the u sefulness of the
magazine relative to the objectives
stated above. Respon dents were
asked to Indicate the extent of their
agreement (uslnga five· point. Likert·
type scale) with 10 statements con·
cernlng the use of the magazIne In
hIgh school science classes. Six of
the statements reflected pos itive
perceptions ofFutures; the other four
statements reflected negative per·
ceptlons. The mean responses to
positive statements were computed
based on : l:str on gly d isagree,
2:::dlsagree. 3:::neutral. 4:::agree and
5:::strongly agree. The values were
reversed for the negative statements
(i.e., I:strongly agree. 2:agree. etc.).
Therefore, any mean score above 3.0
Indicated respondent agreement with
positive statements and disagree·
ment with negative statement.
Respondents were also asked to
Indicate (using a slx·polnt. Likert·
type scale, o::not helpful and 5,.yery
helpful) the degree to which they
found Futures a helpful classroom
and carter Information resource. For
each of the seven statements pro·
vided. meanvaluesover2.olndlcated
a positive perception of helpfulness.
A panel of experts from Ute MSU
Dept. of Agricultural and Extension

Education established content va·
IIdlty of the survey. The question·
nalre was tested for reliabIlity.
Cronbach'salpha was 0.73 forques·
Uons pertaining to perceptions about
the exten t of Futures' usefulness as
a classroom resource and 0.84 for
questions about FUtures ' usefulness
as a career Information resource.
Data Analys is
Measures of central tendency.
percentage distribution. and fre·
quencles were computed to describe
the readership variables. The mean .
standard deviation. and cross·lab
freque ncies were computed to de·
scribe the perceptions held by re·
sponden ts regarding the extent of
Futures' usefulness in teachi ng high
school science classes. Data were
analyzed using StatPac and SPSSj
PC+, the statistical package for the
social SCiences/personal computer
program.
limitations
Because of economic and time
constraints, no follow· up survey of
non·responden ts was conducted. In
addition . the methodology limited
the number of questions that could
be asked and precluded probing for
clarification. Finally. because of the
small sample size, fi ndings may not
be generalizable to the entire popu·
laUon.
Findings
RespondentCharacteristic8. A
large majority (79.78 percent) of the
respondents were male, and about
two·thlrds (68.7 percent) were be·
tween the ages of35 and 54. Teach ·
ing experience ranged from one to 40
years. with a mean of 22.68 years
and a standard deviation of 7.77
years. A majority of the respondents
were teaching In suburban (28.3
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include
orrural (20.2 percent) schools. About teachers. and other teachers.
one-fourth (24.3 percent) worked in
Respondents were asked to rate
clUes. and there were five (5.1 per- the style of writing of Futures arcent) missIng cases. Most respon- ticles. Most (91.9 percent) thought
dents (84.8 percent) have earned the level ofWIiting is just rtght: only
master's degrees. About one-half a few Indicated It Is either too tech(50.5 percent) completed under- nical (2 percent) or not technical
graduate majors In biology. Other enough (3 percent). Regarding the
baccalaureate majors included range of subject matter coverage,
chemistry (19.2 percent), math- most (90.9 percent) of those reematics (6.1 percent), physIcS (4.0 sponding indicated that the subject
percent), agriculture (4.0 percent) matter coverage was just right. and
and others (16.2 percent). About one- only a few (5.1 percent) viewed the
third (31.3 percent) of the respon- coverage as too narrow. The quarterly
dents graduated from Michigan State publication schedule of FUtures was
University.
considered Just rtght by about half
Many respondents teach science (53.5 percent) the responden ts. Over
courses irrespective of their under- one-third of the respondents (38.4
graduate major. About one-third percent) would like to see it published
(32.3 percent) teach biology, whereas more often. The layou t and design of
slightly over one-third (35.4 percent) the magazine were rated either exteach a combination of science cellent (28.3 percent) or good (67.7
courses. A large majority (90.4 per- percent).
cent) of the respondents teach more
Usefulness of Futures. The
than one class level.
publication serves as the major
Readability and Format of source of current agrtcuItural and
Futures. The number of issues of natural resources research infonnaFutures received by the science lion for 75.8 percent of the responteachers surveyed ranged from one dents. Alnrge maJortty(91.9 percent)
to 50, with an average of eight Issues ofilie respondents said that FUtures
received and a standard deviation of is helpful In keeping them infonned
8,11. A majority (51.5 percent) of of current agricultural and natural
respondents read most of the resources research issues.
magazine, and some (11.1 percent)
The data also revealed that FU·
carefuUyreadali the magazine. About tures Is the only research-based inone-third (35.4 percent) skim the formation magaZine received by
magazine, Respondents were further about three-fourths (75.8 percent) of
asked what they do when they first ilie respondents. About one-fourth
receive theIr copy of Futures. Slightly of the teachers (24.2 percent) Indiover one-fourth (27.8 percent) read cated they receive magazines similar
most of the magazine. 28.9 percent to FUtures published by other uniread it and pass it to others, and 14.4 versities. When asked to compare
percent file the magazine. Only 2 FUtures with other universHy publipercent said they throw it away with- cations, most respondents rated
out reading it. About two-thirds (64.6 Futures a better magazine.
percent) of the , respondents menIn general. high school science
tioned that their copies of Futures are teachers have a positive perception
read by someone other than them- of the usefulness of Futures. As
selves. Others reading the magazine Table I reflects. a majortty of the
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u seful magazine for h igh school sci- classes (52.6 percen t). A majortty
ence teachers. Most teachers (92 (53.6 percent) feel that they should
percent) feel that some articles In pass on their copies of the magazine
FUtures are worth copying for class to s tudents.
u se. A majority (78.8 percent) indiData In Table 1 reveal that a ll
cated that all high school libraries s ta temen ts except one have a mean
s hould receive a copy of FUtures, that score higher than 3.0, indicating that.
tt is a u seful magazine for classroom In general. scien ce teachers h ave a
u se (66. 6 perce nt), not diffi cult for positive view of the overall usefuls tudents to understand (67.6 per- ness of Futures. However. a large
cent) . and s hould be a reference majority (89.9 percent) either agreed

Table 1: Perceptions of science leachers about Ihe usefulness of Futures magazine.
Valid

%

%

cases

Agree

Disagree

98

66.6

7.1

3.75

sludenls 10 undersland.

97

8.1

67.6

3.75

AI science teachers in Michigan
should encourage students to
read Futures.

98

39.4

16.1

3.26

'There are science magazines superiOl'
to Futures lor classroom use.

97

43.5

10.1

2.61

Some articles in Futures are worth
copying for class use.

98

92.0

0.0

4.08

l im~s ~s use in classroom
teadling.

97

25.2

44.4

3.16

'Futures has lew relevanl articles
for use in my class.

98

30.3

44 .5

3.18

Futures should be a reference
magazine in all high school
science classes.

97

52.6

20.2

3.18

High school libraries in Michigan
should receive a copy of Futures.

98

78.8

4.0

3.98

AI science teachers should pass
on lheir copies 01Futures
to students.

97

53.6

11.1

3.49

Statemenls

Futures is a useful magazine for
classroom use.

Mean
score.

•Futures is 100 difficult for

•Futures has a narrow focus Ihat

• Indicates a negative statement.
• Mean scores were computed by assigning the loIlowill9 values: 1.. s1rongly disagree, 2.disagree,
3zneutral, 4:agree and 5=strongly agree. The scores were reversed for negative statements.
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neutral
toward the moderate feelings about the possible
statement: "1here are science maga- role of futures magazine as a source
zines supertor to Futures for class- of Information and motivation for
room use. ~ This negative perception their students to learn about MSU,
might be attrtbuted to the fact that to consider careers in ANR sciences,
Futures is not prtmarlly designed for or to pursue higher education at
classroom use, nor Is the high school MSU O'able 2), A moderate score
science currtculum limited to the could be attributed to the fact that
agricultural and natural resources science teachers have only been receiving the magazine for two years
sciences.
Science teachers clearly indi- and that they have not yet been able
cated that futures has been a helpful to assess Its impact on their stusource of new knowledge and infor- dents' career selection.
mation in ANR sciences (Table 2).
In general. high school science
An attempt was made to explore teachers consider futures useful and
whether the magazine has also helped relevant. When asked whether readin CANR student recruitment. A Ing futures has broadened their unmean score slightly less than 3.0 derstanding of agrtculture. about
(based on a six-point scale. 0 = not one-third (30.3 percent) indicated
helpful and 5 = very helpful) on three ~considerably~ and a majority (60.6
related statements suggests that percent) indicated ~somewhat. Few
science teachers have positive and responses were noted In the attempt
M

Table 2:
Perceptions of science leachers regarding the usefulness of Futures as an information
source for the ANR sciences.

Statements

Perception of help
(0 = not helpful, 5 = very helpful)
Valid cases Mean
SD

To whal exlenl has Futures been
helpful in providing you with:
latest developments in agricuhural
and natural resources sciences.

97

3.71

0.82

96
86

2.76

1.12

3.35

1.08

95

3.88

0.86

about MSU.

96

2.90

1.16

A source of motivation for your studenls to consider
careers in agricultural & natural resources sciences.

95

2.99

1.11

Teaching materials.
Reference materials.
To what exlent do you think Futures
has been helpful as:
A source of new informalion related to ANR sciences.

A source of informalion for your students to learn

A source of information and motivation to your
students to pursue higher educaHon at MSU.

1.14
2.68
95
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to determine
science classes.
The science
helped change students' perceptions teachers believe that the magazine
of agriculture, The findings indi- has been a medium through which
cated that Futures has been instru- some of their students learn about
mental in changing some percep- MSU. The magazIne, however, has
tions: ~It has helped students see not yet demonstrated any appreagriculture as a science, ~ "They no ciable usefulness as a career
longer consider agriculture as plow- awareness or recruitment vehicle.
ing fields and milking cows.~ ~Agrl Perhaps each issue of the magazine
culture Is more high-tech than an- could contain an article that highticipated, with a wide variety of ca- lights a career in areas ofagricultural
reer opportunities. ~ "There is an in- and natural resources research.
terdependence of town and farm~;
and ~ They realize that agriculture is References
a high-tech industry and no longer a Brezen, T. S. (1983). FlJTtJRES:
readership srudy. East lansing:
'down on the fann' smaU-time bustness.~

Conclusions
The findings of this study indicate that Futures has been very to
moderately useful to Michigan high
school science teachers. Ithasserved
as a public relations vehicle for the
MSU Agricultural Experiment Station and the research it Is conductIng. Most science teachers nonnally
read almost all articles in the
magazine, and there is also much
pass-along readership among students and other science teachers.
The level of writing. the range of
subjects covered. and the quarterly
timIng of publication appeal to a
large majority of respondents. Almost 40 percent of the teachers would
like to see it published more often.
For a majority of science teachers, Futures Is the major source of
infonnationaboutnewdevelopments
in agricultural and natural resources
sciences. Further, it Is the only
research-based information magazine received by three-fourths of the
teachers. Artlciesin Futuresareeasy
to read and understand. and teach ers have frequently used them in the
classroom. A majority of the teachers also feel thatFulures should serve
as a reference magazine for all high
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